
Madhvi is multifaceted - a Pharmacist, Dancer/Choreographer, Reiki Master, Yoga Instructor 
(specializing in Prenatal Yoga) and Social entrepreneur. Her exemplary work in each has won her TEN 
awards including the Welsh Asian Woman’s Achievement Award two times over and TAWAA Power 
Woman of the Year Award.  

Her latest one is a global award by Bayer Foundation For Women’s Empowerment Award where her 
work was shortlisted from 981 applicants internationally. 

Madhvi and her work have been recognized by the Welsh Government as one of the Powerful Ethnic 
Minority Women in Wales. Additionally, she has been selected to advise on the Round Table for Period 
Dignity in Wales by the National Government. 

Madhvi was invited by Professor Muhammad Yunus to represent and talk about Circular Economy in the 
Global Summit in Turin on November 2022 AND in May for the conferences in Kenya run by Yunus 
organizations. PadMad was the chosen Business to represent Social Businesses making impact globally. 

Madhvi is the founder and executive director of PadMad, a social enterprise addressing period dignity. 
Through PadMad, Madhvi provides pro bono education on MHM and SRHR and she also empowers 
marginalized women to manufacture reusable, 100% biodegradable sanitary kits. The latest factories are 
in the prison and outside the prison working to empower incarcerated women.  PadMad also works on a 
program called MHM in the workplace which supports menstruators in the corporate/factory settings. 
They have impacted 52,300 women and girls with more than 500,000 reusable pads and over 35,000 
boys as part of their program. They have prevented 58 million single use plastic pads going into the 
landfill and have increased more than 2 million days of attendance in school. 

Madhvi was featured in a Documentary called Powerful Women and the film got THREE accolades at the 
Cannes World Film Festival. 

Madhvi was also filmed by a group sanctioned by Bill and Melinda Gates to talk about PadMad and her 
work. 

Madhvi was selected to advise on the technical committee in setting the reusable pads standards with 
Kenya Bureau of Standards.  

Madhvi represents the core committees of various social bodies and pharmacy and yoga councils. She 
has appeared in the National and International Newspapers and TV for her work and contribution to her 
professions and philanthropy. 

Madhvi has made waves in the communities and is currently in collaboration with the UNICEF, Iris 
International, Government of Kenya and Wales, Eliud Kipchoge and others to bring positive and 
sustainable change within the society. 



 

 

 

 

 

  


